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Simply to the point. I find it all to real and disturbing that too
often money, power and government feel they have a right to walk over and take what they want from landholders,
those that toiled to attain so called ownership and rights to personal property. Many times these lands are the
homesteaded properties of forefathers that poured their sweat and blood out to strive to make a living or existence for
their families and have through it all given back to their communities with their time and finances. These are the
individuals that helped build a strong nation. Oh yes, the government I speak of is one Of The People By The People For
The People.
Does it still exist?
I can believe that if the best route for this line was to transit through a designated wilderness, another route would
be found at ANY expense.
Yes, and you would have activists on your door step fighting to keep you out.
Odd, I find that the so called government can set aside land as wilderness but we the people are not allowed to
consider our lands that we have toiled to acquire just as sacred and ask people to respect it the same.
Why isn't it OUR place of solitude where we can go retreat without having man made towering disturbances, trafficking
and scarred land disrupt our tranquility.
I believe the powers of the B2H project need to find alternatives that do not tear through the heart and soul of
private landowners.
Respectfully written
Brett Christiano
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